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Could pluralism be more than good manners? Might it prove essential, like hard-won

social diversity? A variety of architectural viewpoints can be mutually stimulating and has

existed here before. Think about the heyday of the Institute for Architecture and Urban

Studies-or how diversity has had a positive impact oh the streetscape, as on Park Avenue

before the glass towers took over. Seagram and Lever were once beacons of clean perfec-

tion against the backdrop of the brick-and-stone city. Though ornament was consciously

rejected, at that time it was not forgotten.

For awhile it appeared postmodernists' reaction to the dominance of the International

Style would bring diversity to the fore. But postmodernism itself crystallized into a style,

only to be supplanted by a wave of increasingly reductive modernism-or so it seemed

until this spring, when hundreds mourned the triumph of the Modern at a forum on

March 4 at the Union Club. Appropriately, the hohoree was Robert Venturj, a godfather

of complexity and contradiction.

Also during the week that this large audience (including famous architects) turned

up for the classicism debate, other philosophies beckoned. An ihterhatiohal conference

on "The Organic Approach" took place at Pratt Institute, and many veterans of the

"Deconstructivist Architecture" exhibition returned to the Museum ol Modern Art to talk

about their latest projects in the realm of "urban spectacle." ln later weeks, arguments

about land use and density even managed to find their way to the table again, ih the

work of young Dutch architects shown and discussed concurrently at several venues

around town.

A legacy of the postmoderh movement and of Vehturi's book Camp/exi-fy and

Confrad/-c[/.on i.n Archi.fec[ure has been the idea of inclusiveness, the recognition that a

new style or direction does not have to supplant an old one. The overwhelming popularity

of spartan interiors and translucent planes-especially among winners of recent architec-

tural design awards competitions-makes it easy to forget that the "pluralism" heralded

two decades ago, when postmoderhists blasted modernist orthodoxies, is alive and well.

The challenge remains getting devotees of different ehthusiasms talking to one another.

Our hope is that the AIA New York Chapter's new premises oh LaGuardia Place (see

p. 23) will become a place where these divergent points of view can be juxtaposed as they

are this month in OCULUS.
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ON  THE  DRAWING  BOARDS

Entertaihmeht Projects
in Exotic Locales

dy Nina REPpaport

In an industrial area

adjacent to the Gowanus
Canal and the Brooklyn-

Queens Expre`ssway,
developer Millennium
Partners/InLsite is building a

one-million-square-foot com-

plex to be called Brooklyn
Commons. Gary Edward
Handel Associates is designing

the project, which includes a
new 5,000-seat cinema with

22 screens and an  1,800-space

parking garage. A 30,000-
square-foot retail-and-recre-
ational facility will be carved
from an old post office on
the site. Linking the project's
components will be a galleria
extension of llth Street. The
architect's design interweaves

the high-tech imagery of the
industrial area with a pop art
sensibility appropriate to an

entertainment complex.
Completion is expected
next year.

The same firm also designed
the Sony Metreon Entertain-
ment Complex opening next
month at Yerba Buena
Gardens, in San Francisco.
This complex, for
Millennium Partners/WDG
Companies, mediates the dif-
ferent scales of the ambitious
Yerba Buena redevelopment
effort. On a prominent cor-
ner site, the new IMAX
Theater structure creates a

gateway to the district. The
transparent skin of the build-
ing makes interior public
space visible from the
Gardens, while the layered
composition of the roof is
considered a third facade that
can be seen from surround-
ing towers. A public plaza will
lead to a 40-story Four
Seasons Hotel scheduled for
completion in 2001  and a Bay
Area Rapid Transit station.

I At Bridgemarket, under
the Queensboro Bridge,
Hardy Ho[zman Pfeiffer

Associates is rescuing part of

the forest of cream{olored
columns for one of those

glamorous mega-restaurants
that British impresario Sir
Terence Conran has so suc-
cessfully launched in London.
Like Conran's Bibendum  (in
the old Michelin Tyre
Company building) , Bluebird

(in an old motor garage) ,
and 700-seat Mezzo and
Mezzonine complex, all in
London and designed with
the CD Partnership, which
will design interiors of his
outlets here, this new restau-
rant in Manhattan will be
both enormous and dramatic.
It will be nestled into the tall
vaulted spaces that formerly
housed a public market.
Covered in Gustavino terra-
cotta tiles, the former market
hall is located under the first
cantilevered bridge in New
York  (designed by engineer
Gustav Lindenthal and archi-
tect Henry Hornbostel) . A
dramatic public plaza will
connect the 90,000-square-
foot complex  (including a
new 3,800-square foot glass-
and-steel pavilion)  to the city
at 59th Street and the East
River. A Food Emporium
supermarket, a Conran's

gourmet shop, and a
Conran's home store will
also be tenants.

I In northeast Queens,
Hellmuth Obata & Kassabaum

has created a master plan for
historic Fort Totten. Working
with the Fort Totten Redevel-
opment Authority, Bill Palmer
of HOK/NY prepared a
scheme for the historic struc-
lures, adapting them to new
uses while providing better

public access to the water.
The Fire Training Academy
will occupy 350,000 square
feet in the historic buildings,
and a new 100,000-square-
foot training center, built on
a seven-acre site currently cov-
ered with 1950s€ra housing.
Other existing buildings will

be occupied by not-for-profit
organizations such as the
NYPD Homeless Outreach
Unit. A 4,000-foot esplanade
will stretch along the water-
front, and 50 acres of park-
land will support both passive
and active recreation.

Farther Alield
Freyer Collaborative Architects

has been working on three
different commissions in
Telluride, Colorado, over the
last few years. The Ice House
Condominiums, a 50,000-
square-foot building with  16
residences, a pool and spa,
two retail stores, and a heated

garage was completed in
1996. While contemporary in
form, its redwood facade with
a recycled brick base blends
with the historic mining town.

When completed this sum-
mer at the base of the
Telluride ski area, a 31-room
and 8-unit condominium
hotel called Camel's Garden
will have a 25-foot outdoor
hot tub, a restaurant, confer-
ence rooms, business facili-
ties, offices, and parking. The
65,000-square-foot reinforced
concrete structure with brick
and limestone finishes over-
looks the public square and
was approved only after
numerous historic reviews.
Freyer Collaborative
Architects has also designed
27 units of affordable hous-
ing for hospitality employees
to comply with Telluride's
regulations for new hotel
development.

I The GSA Design
Excellence Program has
awarded the commission for
a Gulfport, Mississippi, U.S.
Courthouse to R.M. Kliment &

Frances Halsband Architects.

The 200,000-square-foot
building for district, magis-
Crate, and bankruptcy courts
will also housejudges' chain-
bers, offices, conference
rooms, and food service
facilities.



I  Perkjns & Will was selected

to design the first Inter-
national School of Beijing-
Shunyi, China. Construction
is expected to begin on the
33-acre site in the northeast
section of the city this sum-
mer. A 160,000-square-foot
building with classrooms, a
650-seat theater, indoor and
outdoor athletic facilities, a
dining room, laboratory, and
library  (as well as 65 units of

staff housing)  will be built.
The design blends the tradi-
tional architecture of the area
with Western modernism.

Recent Conversions
Shanghai Commercial Bank
now has a New York head-

quarters in an intimate  1904
Georgian Revival town house
at 125 East 56th Street. The
five-story 11,000-square-foot

building with a cellar was ren-
ovated by TKV Architects to

provide open offices and
meeting rooms for a stafi` of
20. Modern furniture and fix-
tures contrast with existing
historic details in the interior
spaces. Half-height fluted

plastic partitions and cable
shelving minimize the impact
of the new features on
existing building fabric.

I On the quaint block of
loth Street east of University
Place, in Greenwich Village,
Richard 8. Dempsey/Architect

has inserted a large and
Modern-but completely
compatiblendecorative arts

gallery into a row of dainty
antique shops and town hous-
es. A square  11-foot showcase
window looks into the loft-
like interior of Maison
Gerard, a gallery devoted to
furniture byjean-Michel
Frank, Adolphe Chanaux,
and other early twentieth-
century masters. Plain gray
carpeting, smooth white walls,
thin exposed pipes, and
square stainless supports for
tiny halogen bulbs create an
airy and flexible space to dis-

play elegant, handcrafted dec-
orative objects both on the

ground floor and in a lower-
level space.

I  Hardy Holzman Pfeifler's
renovation of 488 Madison
Avenue, has been honored by
the Municipal Art Society
because the project demon-
strates ``that postwar building
can be updated, can reward
investors, can make a valuable
contribution to the cityscape,
and can continue to give

pleasure to passersby.... "
The horizontally striped,
stepped pyramid with round-
ed corners and a series of
roof terraces was designed by
Emery Roth & Sons in  1949-
1950.  Once home to Loofe

magazine and the offices of
industrial designer Raymond
Loevy, the structure was
retrofitted by Hardy Holzman
Pfeiffer Associates for the Feil
Organization and thejohn D.
and Catherine T. MacArthur
Foundation last year.

I  The Phillips Group has reno-

vated the lobby of another

postwar office building, at
919 Third Avenue, and is
developing a new identity for
the project. Its plaza is now
under construction.

At a four-building complex
in Bethpage, Long Island,
once occupied by the
Grumman Corporation, the
same group has created a dra-
matic 68-foot-high atrium to
turn the former aircraft facto-
ry into lively, brightly colored
offices for Cablevision.  (The
company had been operating
in 21  different locations
throughout Long Island.)
The light-filled new 530,000-
square-foot headquarters for
1,600 employees houses a
video studio complex, high-
tech television facilities, an
auditorium, a teleconferenc-
ing center, administrative
offices, data centers, a cafete-
ria, and a day care center.

IN  THE  STREETSCAPE

The Phillips Group also
designed new midtoun
offices for the New York arm
of the San Francisco-based
investment bank Putnam,
Lovell, DeGuardiola fe
Thornton. Clean lines, light-
colored wooden furnishings,
and abundant natural light
recall a northern California
aesthetic, while sleek metal
accents and a transparent wall
remind the bankers that
they're not in Sam Francisco
anymore. The 15,000-square-
foot space has a trading floor,

glassenclosed private offices,
a multimedia conference
room, a pantry, and a shower.

I The Sony Design Center, a
studio for Sony Electronics'
industrial design and graphic
design groups, was recently
created in a 1980s speculative
office building in Park Ridge,
Newjersey. Gates Merkulova
Architects redesigned interiors

of the 10,000-square foot, arc-
shaped envelope with open
spaces for collaborative work.
After all partitions and ceil-
ings were removed, curvilin-
ear fragments were used to
organize public functions and
create flexibility and a sense
of  movement. At the center
is a library and strategy room
for informal meetings and a
conference room with a
movable translucent wall and
a bow-shaped ceiling.

Using similar materials, the
architects created an office
for ixL, a global Internet
company, on Fifth Avenue in
the Flatiron District. Here col-
ored glass helps to define the
boundary between the recep-
tion area and the conference
suite. Overlapping planes
allow varying amounts of
translucency that refer to the
"deep space" of the Internet,

where ixL does business. The
conference room is equipped
with an interactive table and a

projection screen encircled
by a halo of light.

Maison Gerard,  Ricliard 8. Dempsey

Look  Building, Einei-y  Rolh  C3  Sons,

renovation dy  Hal.d}  Holzlna`n Pfeiffel.

919 Third  Avenl,le lobdy,

The Phillips Group

Pall nain,  Lovell, Decinartliola i?

Tliornlon invesline-nt  bank,

The Phillips  Ch-OUP
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The Reiser + Umemoto
plan for the East River
by Nino, Rappaport

an February 9,
Reiser +

Umemoto's

prizewinning
scheme for the eastern edge
or Manhattan was the discus-
sion topic at the Van Alen
Institute  .  .  .

Jesse Reiser presented his

firm's large-scale, infrastruc-
ture plan, which was devel-
oped for the Van Alen Fellow-
ship in Public Architecture
Award program. Harry Spence,
Deputy Chancellor for
Operations of New York City
Public Schools; Dean Gary
Hack of the Graduate School
of Fine Arts at the University
of Pennsylvania; and Jeffrey
Kipnis, Professor of

Architecture at Ohio State
University, were respondents.

A new esplanade would

protrude over the water, a
butterfly-shaped ferry termi-
nal pier would project into it,
and sections of the FDR Drive
would be buried to make
space for parks. The proposal
conceives of the FDR Drive as
a high-speed artery with two
types of roadways and a park-
way, local areas, and public
amenities, sited within a
linear, sculptural network.
Reiser said the program is
"derived from wish lists of the

communities. It's like a con-

tinuous, changing scaffolding
with local desires incorporat-
ed into  it.„

The architects' scheme
would provide a continuous
space frame expanded over
long distances  (but adapted
to local differences) .  "Our
working hypothesis is that
urban proposals of any signifi-
cance must arrive out of
design and not from general-
ized planning schemes,"
Reiser said.

Jeffrey Kjpnis opened the
ensuing discussion by relating
the proposal to other large-
scale schemes. He compared

it to the background music of
a Volkswagen commercial,
which he screened. In both
``one rhythmic element"

"is differentiated and pulls

together the project."
"How do you finance aLnd

build this when you need the
free market to support it?
And how can you accommo-
date changing perspectives,
tastes, and desires over time
with such a large-scale, long-
term project?" Harry Spence
asked. He noted that the pro-

ject assumes the social neu-
trality of infrastructure-as if
it had no race, class, or cul-
tural imperativesndriven by
utilitarian requirements. `The

genius of the design would be
its ability to create something
that it is so neutral that it can
accommodate a great diversi-
ty." However, he wondered
how it would be financed, if it
were not built in phases and
admitted he was "not sure
what that would look like."

Gary Hack argued, `The

project deals with the look
and feel of the East RIver, not
the materiality. " Hack ques-
tioned the need for coher-
ence and wondered about
building three different scales
of roadways, an idea that was
rejected in the Westway pro-

ject.  "What is the driving
economy along the edge?" he
asked, "That is as real a piece
of the design puzzle as gravi-
ty." He stressed the need to
address public policy in rela-
tionship to the environment.

Reiser explained that one
of the main limits on the pro-

jects was to work within the
FDR Drive righLof-way. The
designers are not creating a
new highway, but tapping
into the existing drive and
creating loops and roads on
an intermediate scale.

Kipnis then stepped in.  "I

am feeling likejesse's lawyer
here-I think that the look-
and-feel issue is crucial. The
real problem is the underuti-
lization of the waterside.

Then the question of coher-
ence comes as a cultural one:
Why should a 12-mile-long
activation of the waterfront
hold together? The third
issue, about the economy, is
that Reiser + Umemoto don't
want to solve the problem
with a recreational theme

park or a developer's project.
The infrastructure can work if
it is not neutral. It is a struc-
tural project that is optimized
to its use, rather than to its
aesthetic appreciation. So it is

possible to consider an archi-
tectural thought about sensi-
bility that became optimized
by its use?" He then noted
other coherent infrastruc-
tures in Manhattan-Central
Park, the grid, and Broad-
way-and asked how they
operate and, Could they be
built today?

Spence responded, `You
couldn't even build Central
Park today with such a holis-
tic approach. It isn'tjust
design but the way we struc-
ture public deliberation
around public space that has
made large-scale coherency
impossible." Hack asked the
audience to imagine the

political and social setting
that would be needed to do
the East River project and
how it would come about.
The discussion that followed
was about other sites, property
rights, the notion of democra-
cy as a way to organize sys-
terns, and how things get built
within bureaucracies.

"One thing aristotle said

is that `you can't go anyplace
until you imagine going there
first.' I think that the process
of our imagination in materi-
al practices of art, architec-
ture, and all of our social and

political practices, will not
happen until we get there in
our minds." In hindsight, the
concept would "look like a
characterization of the form,
and I think that is exactly
what the project is about,"
Kipnis concluded.



Behind the Scenes with
LOOM and LOT/EK

dy Jayne Merkel

11
he Architectural
League's Emerging
Architects lectures
do not only intro-

duce New York audiences to
designers on the rise. Often,
the sessions are vivid lessons
about how to  (and how not
to)  present work.

Two extremes were in
evidence on the inaugural
evening of this year's series.
The first presentation slighted
the crisp photographs and
sensuous watercolors of
LOOM, a firm originally locat-
ed in Minneapolis that is now
based in Berkeley, California.
Though LOOM's Ralph Nelson
and Raveevarn Clioksombatchal
said they were interested in
"an extreme precision of

form," that interest must not
extend to spoken language.
They attempted to describe
their work using a story.
During the difficult-to-follow
narrative, they flashed slides
of their projects and various
other unidentified things-
perhaps intending to sound
artistic. They had the oppcr
site effect. Thingsjust seemed
confused. It was not even pos-
sible to tell where one project
began and another ended, let
alone what the architects'
intentions might have been.
It was too bad, really, since
some common themes (the
relationship of mass to gar-
den? new approaches to tradi-
tional materials?)  seemed to
be threaded through the
thoughtful, well{rafted, and
original houses  (in Bangkok
and Taiwan) , community

gardens  (in Minnesota) , and
parks  (one was in AtlaLnta) .

The pace quickened after
New Yorkers Ada Tolla and
Giuseppe Lignano of LOT/EK

Architecture took the podium.
It was as though the lights
went on. Almost with images
alone, the pair was able to
explain not only what they

do but where their ideas
come from.

An extremely consistent
vision runs through their very
original observations of very
ordinary things: truck docks,
discarded containers, highway
overpasses. Tolla and Lignano
simply showed computer-
sequenced photographs of
the undersides of urban and
suburban landscapes, accom-

panied by strings of interrelat-
ed words-"abandoned,
castoff, debris, detritus . . ."
Lignano read his one-word
descriptions as if he was recit-
ing from a dictionary.
Interspersed were pictures
of LOT/EK projects, which
Tolla named and described
succinctly.

Almost immediately obvi-
ous was how the things that
Lignano and Tolla see
around the city provide inspi-
ration for their architecture.
After a series of artfullyLcom-

posed views of trailer trucks
strewn across the landscape,
they showed "American Diner
No.1," a proposed Tokyo
restaurant built of "two ship-

ping containers coupled, leav-
ing a gap in between. The
restaurant name runs around
the entire volume  [1ike the
signage on a truck body, only
bigger] . One contains the
dining room; the other holds
the kitchen and bathrooms.
Sunlight streams through the

gap," Tolla explained. The
design, conceived as a proto-
type for a restaurant chain,
was to be prefabricated-fit-
ted with interiors in the U.S.
and shipped abroad.

Several designs for lofts in
Manhattan were also made
from shipping containers,
with brightly colored, corru-

gated metal paneling allowed
to show and metal skins
expressed. The Mullerjones
live/work loft in midtown
contains a 40-foot-long alum-
inum shipping container.
When closed, only TV screens
are visible. Four old refrigera-
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tor bodies set on their sides
serve as a workstation, with a
drafting table mounted to
one side and a computer ter-
minal to the other. Similarly,
the Gossman Penthouse
transformed a midtown
mechanical room into a
duplex loft. A fire escape con-
nects the living room to the
shipping container bedroom

planted above it, on the roof.
The industrial-strength

LOT/EK Studio in the meat-

packing district has an "in-
door billboard" and a three-

part, 3-D corrugated metal
room divider on casters.
Kitchen appliances present
their backsides-all pipes and
tubes and wires-to the living
space, for a Rube Goldberg
effect. And, on the fourth
floor of a former West Village

parking garage, the Morton
Loft has a canister sleeping

pod over the living room.
Another canister, set vertical-
ly, contains the bathroom.

Primary colors predomi-
nate in LOT/EK's interiors-

just as they do in the part-
ners' photographs of the
landscape. The shiny metal
that reflects the world around
creates reverberations when
brought inside. Glowing col-
ored light from neon tubes,
television sets, and computer
monitors reverberates. Murals
of old TV monitors also
appear in numerous projects,
with the colors pulsating
on-screen providing an
unearthly glow.

LOT/EK projects range
from a design for a Museum
of the Slave Trade in Senegal,
where shipping containers
symbolized transatlantic
transportation, to an Indoor
Skateboard Park in Chicago

(with a 360-degree walkway
and curvilinear entrance
tunnels). In their presenta-
tion, possibilities for reusing

cast- off carriers seemed
about as endless as LOT/EK's
completed projects were
adventurous.

Giiiseppe Lignano and Ada Tolla,

LOT/EK Pal-lnei-s

American Diner  No.  1,  LOT/EK

Muller Jones loft,  cori,tainer

Pariition, LOT/EK

LOT/EK studio,  container Par[ilion

Brooklyn Academ!  Of Music benefit wlun-e

I-ecycled  'monitcli-s  wel-e  sel  leiJel lullh  lire

lablelaps lo Project  colorful nioriing images

low(ii-d  Ike  ceiling.  At  anolhel-Pal-ly,

blue  Pl{isli( laipalilius  covel.ed  lhe

dining lal)le`s,  and  Illl)es  Of jlllol.escenl

light  tliilided  IIip  lables  in  I.all,  `seeming lo

[ram|)orl  i-ei)elers  lo  (inolher worid.
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©m   the   Futulf ©   ®f  Classicism
BY   ]AYNE   MERKEL

THE  BATTLE  OF  THE  STYLES
may be long past, but something like that
old debate-now centered on "language"
and the concept of mass versus space-
remains very much alive, even vibrant, in
fact. On March 4, an audience of several
hundred showed up for a discussion on
"The Architecture of Identity: The

Future of Classicism" benefiting Sirjohn
Soane's Museum in London.

Ivtgzt; ycrrfeer architecture critic  Paul

Goldberger began:  `You don't have to be
a classicist to admire Sirjohn Soane's
spaces-within-spaces, moving planes,
reflections in surfaces," noting how
Modern the quirky Georgian architect
Soane  (1753-1837)  actually was.  But if

Goldberger meant to smooth over differ-
ences in the role of moderator, that is
not what the panelists wanted. When
asked,  ``Are there rules to classicism?"

classical architect  (and co founder of the
Institute for the Study of Classical
Architecture)  Donald Rattner quipped,
"There are rules, but not in the way you

might imagine. Classicism is more

proscriptive than prescriptive.  It tells
you what 77oJ to do," he added, highlight-
ing a difference between classicism and
modernism.

Architects today not only resist rule-
making, but they presume nothing can-
not be done-xcept, maybe, work in
classical styles-though even that prohibi-
tion was retracted by postmodernism.
`Your inference is that rules inhibit cre-

ativity," Rattner said to Goldberger.  "I
have to be humble enough to realize that
I'm not on the same level asjohn Soane.
This notion of focusing on the solitary

genius and how far he stretches the enve-
lope is a value of modernism. One of the
values of classicism is the way it enables

the rest of us to turn out architecture.
This is why, with the  [nineteenth century]

8

builders' books, you have these buildings
all over America that are beautifully put
together "even though there were not any
architects there."

Goldberger ventured: `You're
hypothesizing classicism as a kind of safe-
ty net that will guarantee a certain level
of decency and prevent a certain kind
of horror?"

Allan Greenberg, a classical architect

who teaches at Yale, returned to
Goldberger's question about rules, saying
that "rules' is a bad word. You have con-
vention. And within convention, you have
a certain latitude to do whatever you
want." Then he cha.nged the subject to
what irks the classicists most.  "In the histor

ry books on the twentieth century, you
have Frank Lloyd Wright at the turn of
the century, steel-frame buildings in
Chicago, some white boxy buildings from
the 1920s and sos-and nothing else.
Twcrthirds of what happened gets
ignored. When Bob Venturi's book

|Complewity and Contradi,chon in Alchitecture,
1966]  came out, half the Yale faculty
walked out."

Goldberger replied:  "Allan, I think

your comment would have had far more
validity a number of years ago, in term of
the Giedionesque line"-referring to
Sigfried Giedion's  1941  book S¢c"c,
Tiirne and Architecture. "`Ne've been loo:k=
ing at a much larger range of architects,
such as Delano & Aldrich, who designed
this building," the  1932 Union Club of
New York, at Park Avenue and 69th
Street, where the discussion took place.
"Architectural scholarship of the

last twenty years has been much
more catholic."

But Greenberg argued that ``the quali-

ty of commentary on architects likejohn
Russell Pope is not very good. If you com-

pare the National Gallery with Pope's ear-

lier work, the National Gallery is very flat
and every facade is asymmetrical." He
said, ``1 would propose Pope had been
looking at the International Style."

"We seem to have reached a point,"

Goldberger asserted, "where classical
architecture is not disdained. But there
seems to be very little interchange
between the two worlds." Proving this,

panelist Charles Gwathmey said, "I have a
problem with all this stuff. History is not
about isolating time but about renewal
and continuum. You learn something, to
speculate and comment on it. It's really
the principles rather than the language
that are evocative to me. I also don't like
the word `rules.' The of idea of replica-
tion is offensive to me because it denies
the rich notion of creation."

`You can't have the principles."

Rattner stated, `without the form. You
cannot remove the elements." However,
Gwathmey disagreed:  `You enter this
room. It's axial, with a very clear sense of
organizing principles, and you could put
a.ny molding on it. It's a language issue."

"No. That's an abstraction," Rattner

argued.  "Modernism is about abstraction.
Classicism is figural. That's a very funda-
mental difference. There's a syntax. It's
the way buildings communicate."

"But I could put a peaked roof, an

inverted barrel vault, and various wall
treatments on this room, and in the end,
it's still a biaxial condition," Gwathmey
countered.

Goldberger interceded: "Donald
Ratmer and Charles Gwathmey have
come into this room and seen very differ-
ent things." He turned to Gwathmey:
`You look at this room and see space,

whereas Donald is looking at this room
and sees `surface."

Rattner qualified that statement: `1
would say `sculptural form and model-



A  I-ui-al  I.esidence,  Fei-guson,  Shalllaini(in  Cf  Raltner

ing.' It's notjust wallpaper. Mass is prima-

ry. Space is secondary."

Greenberg suggested:  "Why can't you
both be right? What would you say of the
Gardener's House  [by Schinkel]  at
Charlottenhof?"

"I don't know the building,"

Gwathmey said, proving Greenberg's
earlier point about the two schools of
architects operating with different refer-
ences. It was all Rattner needed to hear.
He said, "One of the issues here has to do
with education. The current generation
has no education in classical architecture.
Only one school in the United States-
Notre Dame-is based on classical archi-
tecture. Schools today preserve the cur-
rent fashion, and the work being done
today is a kind of rococo degeneration of
original modernism, which was a reaction
against classicism. "

Can opposites coexist?
Can diametric opposites like classi-

cism and modernism coexist? They do in
our society today, where radically different
ideas about everything else are embraced
simultaneously. But a problem arises
when somebody wants to build in an his-
toric district or add a wing to a classical
building. Should a modernist philosophy
take precedence? Recently, the classicists,
though they may have lost out in archi-
tectural schools, have had their way in the
streets, where the predisposition to conti-
nuity and overt compatibility has guided
landmark policy.

Paul Byard thinks knee-jerk contextual-
ism is all wrong.  His book,  r/`/ae Arcfo€.£cccttre

o/AddG.£3.our (oCuLus, Dec.1998,  p.18)

argues that the new-and the whole com-

position- must be studied along with the
existing fabric (and that they have always
been considered in the best examples
throughout history) .

A 1-ui-al residence, Fei-guson  Shamain,lan  C3  Ra{lner

Byard is replacing Robert A.M. Stern
as director of the Preservation Planning

program at Columbia University. "I do
chafe a bit," Byard said, ``about what we've
been saving-not about classicism as an
historic tradition but about classicism as a

pervasive societal discourse with a desire
to make buildings comfortable even if
they are false." He mentioned the use of
Dryvit in Pei Cobb Freed fe Partners'
billion dollar Ronald Reagan Office
Building in Washington, D.C., "with its
references to Union Station and classical
architecture."

Underlining the difference in percep-
tion, Rattner said, `The modernists hate
that building because it's too classical.
The classicists hate it because it's too mod-

ern." Goldberger thinks, "in many ways
it's a perfect reflection of conflicting soci-

etal forces at this moment, when we all
want it all. That's why it won the competi-
tion. There was pressure to literally reprCh
duce the Federal triangle, pressure to not
literally reproduce the Federal triangle,

pressure not to spend too much .... "
"We have a multivalent politics,

not a tyranny," observed Greenberg.
Throughout the evening he demonstrat-
ed an ability to see the value in both mod-
ernist and classicist points of view, though
his own work is solidly within the latter
tradition. When Groldberger said he
thought they would all agree that "classi-
cism's great achievement was its ability to
create a viable vernacular and the great
failure of modernism was its inability to
create one like that in Georgian London,"
Greenberg said, "I'm not sure that's true.
I'm thinking of Morphosis' Kate Mantilini
Restaurant, Norman Foster's work at
Nimes and at the Royal Academy in
London. I think it's possible to do almost
anything if you do it well. Walking around
St. Peter's today, very few of us can see

U.S.  De|)arllnen(  Of S(ale,  Allan  G1.ee'nbel-g,  Ai-cli,ilecl

how Michelangelo's genius has been
mauled by the twelve architects who suc-
ceeded him. There's a lot of schlock
architecture in the classical tradition, too."

Gwathmey also conceded that "where
the modern movement has failed is in its
ability to establish an urban fabric." And
Goldberger reiterated Greenberg's idea
saying,  `The lesson  is not zt/foczf you do but

/iozuyou do  it."

The evening ended with characteristi-
cally equivocal and provocative remarks
from Robert Venturi, who was being hon-
ored at the event. "Context has been
overly discussed and much misunder-
stood. Connecting with the context does
not mean you're going to necessarily
continue what was begun. You can have
contrast," he said. `You need discernible
order, broken." Venturi remains as
skeptical of heroic originality as he was
in  1966, when  he wrote  Co773¢dex3.ty  cz77cZ

Co7t£7ic}d3.c£2.o7?.  Like Byard,  he  believes in
"the importance of the evolving." And he

predicted that "the architecture of the
classic generic loft is going to be the
architecture for the electronic age."

"I love classical architecture. I learn

from it, especially the Mannerist tradi-
tion," Venturi said. In the  [London]
National Gallery extension what we did
was literally replicate what was next door,
but then we used it all wrong. Our
rhythm wasjazz. In our building, the
ornament is a symbol. It does not go
around the corner. The romantic origi-
nality, which modernism continued from
the romantic era, is not for our time. We
are not ashamed of designing buildings,
buildings which are knotty and naughty."

Photos and illustrations pp 8-9 taken from Donald

R`at+her. s Parallel Of tlue Classical Orders Of Architectiire.
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Typically traced to

v`Oa`.`";:ght,thHei:es¥L:nhalar::rnifuf:an#::
Frederick  Kiesler,  organic  architecture  was

briefly resurrected in the 1960s in a more complex
mode   by  Alison   and   Peter  Smithson   of  Team   X,

Archigram, and Paolo Soleri. Though not discussed much
today, the approach survives in the wake of high modernism,

as fluid, light, transparent, or mobile structures.
In March, the Pratt Institute School of Architecture held a three-

SS,op:::ngTe::s:::no#;:Ee4:=gb7]:u£:eprrBoeahcn[;,:hT:epr:L=:sednaty=:;Tt;encgt
in Germany, where the organic is currently a subject of debate. Friday morn-

ing,  Deborah Cans, who  organized  the  symposium with  Zehra Kuz,  introduced

P`p£:S:#::ty[%arns°tl::TT:te::Taet:ht¥ek:PgtihL:flasanae#fethtiaT°uvtr:1::sntg::V=e°:;rasth:"means to an end versus an end in itself." She considers modernists (like Gropius)  as

inventors of new forms of architecture,  not new styles.  Organic architecture  (if not a
concerned, she contends, with unfolding form versus imposing it.

a            The sometimes-uncomfortable alliance between International style architecture and

€    transgressive organic  modes is best exemplified by the  mature works of Alvar Aalto andHans Scharoun, according to Eeva Pelkonen of the Yale University School of Architecture fac-

..     ulty. Although symposium panelists adroitly dodged attaching any political associations to the

L±O::t:::o:I::::O:r:,Baa:ic:1:::VIFvh:I:;to#j;;woe:v:ei±c:cgp:r;:c:1::::s:I:I:t:he]s]::3;ewc¥if:e:I:arT;¥p::i::es:ct]hale-
New,  organic  architecture  was  superbly  represented  by Tndd Dalland of FTL  Happold.  His

firm's high-tech tensile structures are often des'igned for use in military aLnd medical emergencies.

.=  Unpacked from a squadron of semitrailer trucks, they are most often deployed in under-populat-

E;i£)esaenr:kc]:Trgpdo°r:t:_!§aoun::#f::'t]?aTsb:i)c:r=°:1:eztlpa°nr:yo¥#ape[::nts(FashlonweekatBryant
-          Compelling "cybernetic" systems were the subject of a presentation by Mahadev Raman, of the
{A  Arup Parmership. Explaining the internal environmental controls of Renzo Piano's Kansai Airport

tbI

and Richard Meier & Partners' Phoenix Federal Courthouse, Raman showed that systems analysis can
drive  formal  innovation.  Piano's  masterful  and  monumental  airport  scheme was  based  on  the
shape of an air plume flowing through the terminal interior. A series of ribs supporting the roof
were curved to match that flow, and they becane the chief organizational  (read: organic)  device
used to shape the resulting megastructure. The atrium of the Meier courthouse was-also the prod-
uct  of air flow  analyzes  (it  has  no  mechanical  airLconditioning).  A  temperate  interior  climate,
between 53.5 and 28.5 degrees Celsius, is maLintained by sunshade devices on the east facade and
by atomized water added to ajet of air originating at the eaves. The climate of the large, open-

plan interior is cooled as the moist air drifts toward the floor.
Keynote Speaker Volker Giencke, of Graz, Austria, pulled Oscar Niemeyer into the organic

fold  by way  of Niemeyer's  extraordinary  Paris  Communist  Party  Headquarters.  Citing  the
emphasis on  "emotional  confidence"  expressed in such forward-looking projects,  Giencke

smoothly passed from modernist antecedents to his oVli work in Austria, with a brief segue
into the Austrian vernacular landscape. Giencke's Botanical Gardens buildings in Graz are

nestled in  a residential enclave not far from  the  town center.  Constructed of parabolic
cast-aluminum struts and thermal glass, they are prone to ambient atmospheric effects

(light and landscape affect the appearance) . Recognizing the value of this incidental
aura, Giencke has made structural glass a signature building motif. Without admit-

ting as much,  architects often  similarly borrow the immense anbient power of
landscape-a figurative theft of fire.

Notably, Ahmet Omurtag was on  hand Friday for balance. A philosopher
of  science,  his  remarks  repeatedly  underscored  the  subtle  agenda  of

organic architecture: an appropriation of natural largess. In Omurtag's
words,   "inanimate   nature   does   not   care   about   the   complex

conditions  required  by  organisms." And  organic  architecture  is

just  that:  the  creation  of complex  environments  that mimic
interdependent organic  systems.  Tension  in  organic  and

technological  design  idioms  is  caused  by  an  uneasy

lop..  A;TC3T  Global  Olywipic Paiiilion, FTL Hal)Pold

second :  Gal-los  Moselp;  Pavilion, FTL I-Iap'Poid

lhird:  Kansai Air|)orl,  Renzo  Piano

I)o(tom:  Phoenix Fe(lel.(il  Co`ui-lil,ouse,  Richard  Meter  €3  Partners

truce   between   static   and   dynamic   modes   of
organization.  The  new  organic  attempts  to

incorporate high-tech systems to mimic
"enchanted  environments."



A.MI
The morning session began with Zaha

Hadid and dazzling images of her latest
competition triumphLthe Center for
Contemporary Art in Rome. She com-

pared the sketches "with a drawing I did a
long time ago, when I got out of school.
The group of us from the AA [Architec-
tural Association, in London]  were called
terrorists-I thought this was an incredi-
ble compliment." Her richly colored,
mural-sized drawings from the 70s had
already begun to connect buildings and
urban landscapes.  "I've been looking at
how architecture has influenced
cityscapes and how it can influence land
mass," she said as she showed a slide of
her winning  (but unbuilt)  scheme for the
Cardiff Opera House. It would have been
"bigger than a building but smaller than

a city. „

Flashing a series of studies for the
Contemporary Arts Center in Cincinnati,
she showed how her "idea of enclosure,
of bringing in the city" has evolved.
There was an "urban carpet" that sweeps

pedestrians into the Center, the "spatial
interlock" that connects inside and out-
side, "the idea of aggregation and adja-
cency." Her scheme developed until "the
space on the ground was really an exten-
sion of the city proper" on a busy corner
in downtown Cincinnati.  (In Rome, by
contrast, the art center is to be built on
the site of existing military barracks.
Instead of either abandoning or restoring
them, she is taking "a kind of archeologi-
cal approach with interwoven spaces."
The nearby bridges across the Tiber con-
tribute to "the idea of swing and flows
within a kind of campus for art.")

In somewhat the same vein, Daniel
Libeskind said,  ``1  think spectacle is how

architecture can actually transform the

public's idea of what a building is or what
a public space is." He offered, as an
example, his scheme for the Victoria fe
Albert Museum in London, showing
many of the same demeaning newspaper
cartoons that illustrated his lecture at the
Architectural League last December

(ocuLus, February 1999, p.15) .

Christian de Portzamparc compared his
design for the Moet Hennesry Louis
Vuitton Tower on Manhattan's 57th Street
with a congress hall he has created for
the Porte Maillot, in Paris.  ``Both are in a

situation where there is a spectacle, but
for completely different reasons, so I
thought the relationship would be inter-
esting," he said.  In Paris, a void at the
front of the site is an area of heavy auto-
mobile traffic, "so the building has to
make a response to the space of motion."
|n I\Tew York, on the other hand, ``there is
a big, dark skyscraper [Edward Larrabee
Barnes' IBM tower]  across the street, so
the building "had no reason to be a
space-maker. But the clients wanted it to
be a flagship, and it had to be different
than the  [Byard Platt Dovell]  building for
Chanel next door."

"The Manhattan block had a height

limit and buildings are usually built to the
limit, though the proscriptions are much
more open than the Parisian ones. They

give possibilities," Portzamparc added, to
the surprise of the New York architects
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present. In Paris, he violated the limit at
the top but gave space back to the city at

ground level by leaning the facade out-
ward as it rises. Because the 384-foot-long
Parisian structure is designed at the huge
scale of the void, it has a massive cone, a
monumental asymmetrical facade, and a
deep balcony overlooking the circle.

The New York site was only 36 feet
wide, so the impact of the building
would be limited. But Portzamparc want-
ed it to be more than `just a mirror." He
used "an extrapolation of forces to
increase the illusion of size-an oblique
line followed by a curve so it would be
something that worked slowly to unify."
His original scheme had a curved glass
wall that turned out to be seven times as
expensive to build here as it would have
been in France, so he decided to import
it.  (But, as he learned, with import taxes,
it would still be seven times as expen-

sive.)  Then he decided to use a folded

plane, a solution that imbues the build-
ing with even more reflected light from
the IBM building.

Bernard Tschumi began by asking

whether buildings should ``be a spectacle
or generate a spectacle? And to what
extent architecture is not only about
space but about what happens inside?"
He showed his first major project, the
Parc de La Villette, in Paris, where "the
architecture is stairs and ramps and
lines." At Le Fresnoye, for his village-like

media center, Tschumi simply created
a roof structure over a collection of
existing buildings "so that the space
could be appropriated by the various
artists, designers, and filmmakers who
work there." Alternately, the Lerner
Student Center at Columbia University,
which Tschumi designed with Gruzen
Samton, has a glass-walled central space
to "generate events" at the middle of
the campus.

"In all the projects we've seen

dynamic insertions in a way that causes

public controversy, and we then asked
in what way the idea of urban spectacle
is connected with context," noted the
morning's moderator, the philosopher
John Rajchman. `You have to obey the
rules but you have to surprise the

planners," Libeskind said. Hadid coun-
tered,  ``1  think one really has to question
these things and ask how these new
methods may be able to reconfigure
the way people use public spaces and
th: e c:rty."  -]ayne Merkel



P.M.
The afternoon session began with

moderator Joan Ockman asking whether it
was worth reviving the term "spectacle,"
which has been  "degraded since its use
in the 60's by Guy Debord and the
Situationists. " They thought virtually
everything was spectacle.  But now that
"architecture has carved out a new niche

for itself after a moment of despair . .  .
it's recapturing a certain kind of excite-
ment with urban spectators"-arguably,
as spectacle. Ockman was not the only
one encouraged. Speaker after speaker
mentioned "the Bilbao effect"-the

popular embrace of Frank Gehry's
Guggenheim Museum-and wondered
how it would affect architecture.

The afternoon's first presenter,
Raimund Abraham, came out swinging. He

said spectacle was "Evil Kneival and

Godzilla," not architecture. Abraham
showed his Austrian Cultural Center,
apologizing for its symmetry but noting
that it was "challenged in section." The
building, to be built on East 53rd Street
in Manhattan, was designed in  1993,
though it is only now under construc-
tion.  (Abraham admitted that he often

goes to the site to stare at the foundation
hole and verify that the building is actual-
ly under way.)  From the audience,
Herbert Muschamp proclaimed like a

Michelin guide that seeing the Austrian
Center will be worth a detour.

Abraham's striking project was
inspired by the New York City building
code, using the skyLexposure plane as

generator of its angled facade of thin
plates. Their exposed edges appear like a
triple-blade Gillette razor or knives about
to fall-a guillotine on the street-to
induce terror in the unsuspecting pedes-
trian. The angled wall interacts with the

perspectival convergence of the canyon
of the Manhattan street, intensifying
one's experience of the site as a side of
the pyramid of perspective rather than
a simple frontal condition. At the rear,
the structure is  supported by a vertical
circulation spine.

Peter Eisenman raised the most impor-
tart question of the day: `What is a
radical architecture today, when we are
accepted by society and conservative
clients?" He related his experience of

judging a competition for an urban
entertainment center in Frankfurt.
Eisenman picked the most bizarre pro-

ject only to find that all but one of the

seventeen bureaucratic judges had made
the same choice.

Eisenman began his talk by making a
complicated distinction between architec-
Cure and spectacle, referring to the differ-
ent roles of the subject and object, "an
architecture disjuncted fi-om itself, and the

gaze versus the glance."Jumping from
high to low he acknowledged his client's
singular interest in ``the blimp shot"  (an

aerial, TV view) of the football stadium that
he has designed for Mesa, Arizona. Unlike
Abraham, Eisenman was "desperately"
seeking asymmetry for the stadium, to
make sure it looked like no other ever con-
ceived. Indeed, without the traditional

( 1980s)  Eisenman critique of a stadium
(perhaps columns would block the view) ,
we are left with curves like M6bius strips
around the core of a functional plan, not
unlike Gehry's decorative curves at the
Disney Opera House in Los Angeles. The
retractable roof, sliding seats, and remov-
able natural grass field allow for its use as a
convention center, though the client fan-
cies the project as an "architectural theme

park," which makes Peter gag.
Toyo lto presented  through a translator

(without apparent irony, although the
translation was unclean)  his "Mediatheque"
in Tokyo. One block-long, the glass-box
"cultural convenience store" features wavy,

lacy structural columns "like seaweed."
Now under construction, they are shaping
up to be roughly cylindrical openwork
nets of braided steel segments which
can allow light to fall through the void at
their centers.

Rein Koolhaas again proved himself the
brilliant bad boy rhetorician, calling the
symposium a "suspicious attempt by
MOMA to put two halidead ideas together
in the hope that they will then spring to
life. " His background in screenwhting
came to the fore as he decried the loss of
the Berlin Wall for its ill effect on the
current Berlin architectural scene.  (He
sounded like a Cold War spy novelist
bemoaning the loss of his metier! )
However, he made a valid point, as Berlin
without the Wall has less of the air of
life-andrdeath than before-probably
much to the relief of its inhabitants.

Koolhaas showed his Netherlands
Embassy, built on a prominent site beside
the Spree River, contrasting his scheme
with the planners' recommended urban

palazzo block. Koolhaas instead defined
the corner with a cubic building sur-
rounded by an Jji5haped wall of offices.

The cube is eaten away as if by worms,
with various tunnels directed toward city
views, such as the one of the TV Tower in
Alexanderplatz. He also presented a com-

petition proposal for the adjacent Goethe
Institute. In contrast to his own neighbor-
ing cube, the Institute building was an
¢tt co"'m7tj folded number that related to
Goethe's aesthetic ideas.

Abraham got the discussion period
off to a flying start by accusing Koolhaas
of degrading the enormity of the Cold
War by calling it a "spectacle"  (by associa-

tion equating and diminishing the
Holocaust) . Koolhaas immediately apoh

gized and said he meant to refer to the
"theater of war" and that Berlin was never-

theless very "flat" now.

Eisenman raised the question, "In this

postmodern, post-rational time, what is the
critical context that we judge architecture
by. Is Bilbao a good or bad example of
architecture?"

Abraham related his experience of
Bilbao, sagivlg that he `Was first over-

whelmed by the spectacle-then started to
notice the details, the acres of Sheetrock,
the beams going every which way." After two
days, he `1ost interest." He then went to a
bullfight (an "authentic" experience) and
visited Barcelona to see the "two poles of
architecture in this centiH-y, Gaudi and
Mies." He said, "When you erase memory,

you erase architecturer-you have spectacle. "
At this point, Koolhaas emphasized

the importance and history of shopping in
relation to architecture and to culture.
Shop-ping is the topic of the seminar he
teaches at Harvard. On cue, Abraham
exploded, ``Are you guys serious, I thought
we were here to talk about architecture! "

Perhaps the problem-implicit
though never stated-is that Modern
architects have become used to being
outsiders,epitomized by Le Corbusier and
Frank Lloyd Wright, who lament being
misunderstood  (and being unable t,o
build on a large scale.)

In this robust peacetime economy,
critical minds like Abraham  (the lone
draftsman at his board)  or Eisenman are
somewhat bewildered. They have difficul-

ty with being embraced by the very cul-
ture they have been so critical of. No
longer do these architects believe that
they can change society in any meaning-
ful way. Architectural ciilture at MOMA is

apparently adrift in its own present suc-
cesses, ephemeral as they might be.-
Alexander Gorhin
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The Koolhaas Kids:
Ten Young Dutch Architects
Reviewed dy Adam Cinff

aoddled in the lean

early years by their

government, young
Dutch architects

enjoy an enviable prominence
and freedom to experiment.
Some have already gained an
international celebrity which is

sure to grow with the release
of the  book IV3.7tc +  07?c>..  rre?'a

Young Dutch A:rchitectwral Off ices

(NAi Publishers,1997,127

Pages,
8 r'/8xl 1, 95 illustrations  (71  in

color) , paper, $36) . Following

the 1997 exhibit of the same
name at the Netherlands
Architecture Institute in
Rotterdam, IV3.77c' + 07?c shows

exactly what the Dutch young
turks are up to.

While they cannot be cor-
ralled together stylistically,

their work collectively demon-
strates an understanding
about the process of designing
and building in contemporary
society. Both the inescapable
influence of Rein Koolhaas
and the personal experience
of the young practitioners in
the Netherlands, where build-
ing is closely scrutinized, pror

duce a heightened architectur-
al consciousness.

Through state commis-
sions, the three firms Buro
Schie, NL Architects, and MAX.1

have taken a fresh look at
modern planning. In one
form or another, the firms all
reject traditional distinctions
such as private/public,

paved/park, and city/country.
With this vision of the city,
where conventional bound-
aries are blurred, Buro Schie
reconsiders the trafficjam as a
new public realm in a project

14
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Eat your heart out New York. The work that young Dutch architects have been able to build, exhibit, publisli,

and to travel to tliis country to discuss (courtesy of their national goverhmeht) is enough to make American

architects drool. A lively architecture scene in the  Netlierlands lias been jump-started by the interhatiohal

ventures of  Rein  Koolhaas and  his  Office for  Metropolitan  Architecture  (OMA)  and  the  increasing  promi-

nence of Ben van Berkel and Will Arets. Fueled by the strength of the most robust economy in Europe, the sky

is the limit. Now, if New York were still New Amsterdam . . .

called ``Rethinking the Tail-

back," and NL Architects pro-

poses that train stations and
airports become shopping dis-
tricts  (already a reality, in

many places) . Presciently,

Max.  1  and NL envision the

city as a continuous, amor-

phous fabric. In a project for
a peripheral area called the
Bijlmer, Max.  1  simply overlays

diagrams of parkland, high-
rises, and low-rises to create a

plan that resembles a textile
pattern. Similarly, for NL,
buildings become part of the
landscape.  In its "Pixel City,"

structures are inserted hap-
hazardly into the existing sub-
urban site. The accretion of
buildings becomes a land-
scape. In  "Flat," by the same

architects, residences are built
along a one-story dike whose
lid supports a roadway and
rooftop park.

These projects' fusion of
uses and merging of the city
into Nature are partially due
to pressure from the Nether-
1ands' Vinex project. The goal
is to build 634,800 new dwell-

ings near selected city centers

by 2005-an undertaking
close in scale to post-World
\^/al 11 reconstruction. The

probable result will change the
Netherlands'  "green center"
into a continuous midrdensity
fabric, a transformation elc+

quently expressed in Schie's
"Randstad Street Map."

Even as the Dutch archi-
tects included in this book

grapple with the theoretical
questions of building for a
changing city, they manage to
be inventive and original. The
work of MVRDV best illustrates

the ability of these young
architects for brilliant form-
making. In the Wozocos pro-

ject, they were asked to design
a slab building with  100 apart-
ments for retirees, in Amster-
dam. Only able to fit 87 apart-
ments into the slab mandated
by the existing zoning enve-
lope, they cantilevered the
remaining 13 units off the
main building volume. These
hanging apartments, sheathed
in beautiful wood, are visually
echoed by a series of colored-

glass balconies. The combina-
tion makes the entire building
shimmer like a Paul K]ee
watercolor. In another project,
for the Media Company
VRPO, the same firm was
asked to design a modern
office building that retains the
informality and intimacy of
the company's original resi-
dence in an  11-building villa.

The architects designed an
open floor plan without corri-
dors, creating what they call
"the deepest office building in

Holland." This compact vol-
ume is punched through with
large holes, opening it to the
landscape and revealing vari-
ous levels to one another. The
floors are connected by a vari-
ety of ramps and stairs which
ultimately lead to a rooftop

garden. And unlike quotidian
office space, the design does
not use raised floors or false
ceilings, but leaves the con-

crete slabs exposed for an
effect that changes the interi-
or into a kind of landscape,
light-filled and rolling.

The lesson of this slick

book is clear, even if its own
design is muddled. Despite a
layout that makes the ten
firms' work difficult to grasp,
IV3.7?e +  O`rz,c' does demonstrate

the fruits born when young
architects are given opportu-
nities to wrestle with complex

problems. It proves a tease
likely to make readers sorry to
have missed the original exhi-
bition, where these exception-
al young firms' output must
have proved intoxicating.

Big Soft Orange
dy Nina REPPo;port

Hhe work of four of

the firms described
•Ln Nine + Onewas on

view in the exhibi-
tion "Big Soft Orange," which
originated at the Yale School
of Architecture in October
1998 and traveled this spring
to New York. At Columbia
University's Avery Hall and
the StoreFront for Art and
Architecture, the shows-like
much of the work in them-
were supported by the Dutch

government.
Michael Speaks, who

directs the graduate progranl
at Sci-ARC, organized Big Soft
Orange. He introduced mem-
bers from featured firms to
students at Columbia on
Febru-ary 15 and to the audi-
ence at a lecture sponsored
by Urban Center Books the
next evening. According to
Speaks, these firms focus not
on formrdriven style, but on
an approach which could be
described as "big" because of
the large number of buildings
required by the Dutch gov-
ernment  (one million
dwellings in five years) ;  "soft"

because of the planning, anal-

ysis, and pragmatic codifying;
and "orange"(the national
color)  because of the Dutch-
ness of the work and its com-
mercial character. Displayed
were models, photographs,
and text describing housing
developments, individual
buildings, and bridges for



jeidsche Rijn, a developing
ural area beside a highway
1.ear Utrecht. The Rotterdam-
tased firm MAX.1 showed

nodels of its master plan for
ome 30,000 houses to be
tuilt by 2015. At this site,  the

pvernment provides the
nfrastructure and public

pace, though developers will
•onstruct the houses  (unlike

he public housing schemes
>n which Rein Koolhaas and
iis contemporaries cut their
lis teeth in the  1980s) . Work-

ng with an architectural
listory group called Crimson,

VIAX. 1  focused on producing
orgware"  (organizational)
vane. This borrowed term
tom economics refers to
Ldministrative policies which

)rganize the ideas  (software)
Lnd physical elements  (hard-

vare) , driven by the market
:conomy. Using the idea, they
eevaluated prohibitions on
)uilding houses near high-
vays, proposing to cover theln
with a floating construction

ystem. They also worked out
L new road network to keep
he city more compact.
=rimson's analyzes, displayed
hrough descriptive text
)oards in a glowing orange

pace on the lower level at
ivery Hall, are intended to
•hange the very concepts of

1annin8.

Also on view were designs
rom MAX. 1 for a hundred
>ridges across a small water-

vay in a residential area.
rorm there can been visual-

zed as a field of opportunities
hat provide coherence. The
>ridges flow with pedestrian
ltd vehicular traffic, separat-
ng the functions in a simple,
luid way without making a
najor design statement.

In Soho, at StoreFront,
>lue insulation was installed

>ver gallery walls.  NL

lrchitects displayed images of
VOS 8, a heat transfer station
c>r Leidsche RIjn. This small

itility building will power the
uburban development

expected to grow up around
it. Nor-mally such structures
are considered a "big stupid
building type that doesn't
engage its surroundings." But
by programming the facade
with interactive elements, the
architects have encouraged
kids to "vandalize" it. Covered
in black polyurethane, the
20X30-meter, 6-meter-high
envelope features a basketball
hoop with a Plexiglas back-
board  (a window to throw
balls at)  that provides the
structure wiyh daylight, rock-
climbing pegs, a "spy door,"
and reflector lights. The skin
makes WOS 8 a solid-looking
object without seams that
wraps around the mechanical
systems within.

One Architecture's Leid-

sche RIjn housing scheme
demonstrates a way to accept
constraints and preexisting
conditions-what is `just
there," such as power lines,
highways, infrastructure, the
commercial suburban land-
scape, and TV as the new

public realm. The scheme
transforms existing power
lines into structural elements
and embraces the ubiquitous
desire to own a house-
apparently not solely an
American dream any more.
The issue has provoked
debate in the Netherlands
over public and private space
and the future development
of the Randstad, a once-pro-
tected green zone encircling
the cities.   The firm's housing
schemes, shown in sketches at
StoreFront, place the conflict-
ing needs for privacy and

public space in the suburbs
together. Elements such as
tennis balls, nets, and court
surfaces are linked to form a
series of houses both mocking
and acknowledging the subur-
banites' tennis hobby.

In  May,  Big Soft  O1-ange h-aveis  lo  the

California College Of Arts and Crafos in

Son Fi.ancisco;  dy  Seplenl)el-,  il will lunTJe

agai'n incri)ed-lo lhe Form Zero Ga[lel-y,

in Los A'ngeles  .

WOS  8  heal  Irtinsfel-5(tllion,  NI.  Arclliletls

Zoning slud} fol-the I-eorganiza{ion  of Rollei-darn,  Criiuson
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FARIMAX,  Exciii-sions  in  Densi[y

by Win)' Maas and

Jacob van  Rijs of MVRDV;
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AT  THE  PODIUM

Winy Maas in New York

dy Nina Fidppaport

VI iny Maas,
of the
Dutch
architec-

ture firm MVRDV, energetical-
1y presented his research and
current built projects on
March  19. The session was

sponsored by Urban Center
Books to coincide with publi-

cation of his book EAJt/\4AX..
Exc,ursions on Density (010

Publishers,  1998, 640 pages,

color, paper, $40)  edited with

Jacob van Rijs. Maas is both a
landscape architect and an
architect who worked with
Rein Koolhaas at OMA before
starting MVRDV with van Rijs
and Nathalie de Vries.

FARMAX (Floor Area
Ratio to the MAxium)  is com-

parable both in thickness and
style to the Koolhaas book
S,M,Ij,XI.. An even more
recent book by Maas and van
Rijs,  Me/czce.ty¢czjczfozt„a  (010

Publishers,1999) was intro-

duced last month at an exhibi-
tion of computer-animated
films and models in the Aedes
Oest gallery, in Berlin, and

portions of this new volume
were used to illustrate Maas's
March talk in New York.

Using statistics, charts,
and graphs, Maas and his col-
1aborators describe the world
in computer-generated "dates-
capes" which become a con-
ceptual basis for their architec-
ture. Having compiled, inter-

preted, and molded their data
into a physical datascape, the
architects can then push to
extremes to create unexpect-
ed forms and buildings.  (The
approach is similar to that of
architects featured in the
recent exhibition Big Soft
Orange.)

Designers in the
Netherlands are looking at
ways to interpret regulations
and zoning beyond the norm.
In MVRDV's widely-published
Wozocos elderly aparments,
the extra units demanded by

the program are boldly can-
tilevered from the main vol-
ume, demonstrating how the

perceived impossibilities of

prograni or zoning can lead to
fresh solutions. Maas

explained that "the pushing
technique leads us to a resis-
tance, to which people say
`no'-an incredible moment

of debate. "
In contrast to the govern-

ment-sponsored housing
developments that sprawl
across the Dutch countryside,
MVRDV prizes density. Maas

argued that the country has
become a city/state "which no
one will recognize and where
nature disappears in the sea of
mediocrity. Architecture has to
talk about urbanism-not at
the level of object only-to
make it less dense in oiie area
and denser in ariother."

Rhetorically, he asked how
they can change planning

practice when "the govern-
ment has sponsored the build-
ing of millions of these house
things." But he said, "A book
helps with research to lead us
to the next `steps."

In the zoning experiment
which was the origin of FAR-
MAX, the firm tussled with
the problem of light-aLnd-air
regulations in historic centers.
In Amsterdam, they interpret-
ed zoning to the "max" by cre-
ating a "shadow town" roofs-
cape of angular Gothic forms
behind the historic block-
a "datascape."

Maas stressed that this
interpretation is more a
tool for discussion than a
technique to employ, and
in describing the zoning
situation, it highlights irony.
Because of height constraints
on buildings in European
cities, MVRDV is also explor-
ing the idea of belowground
development. In animated
computer images they
depict a network of decks for
city streets as a 3-D under-

ground world-a "datatown "
reminiscent of drawings by

Hugh Ferriss.
For MVRDV, even infra-

structure is a tool to density
cities.  `This seems like science

fiction and far away. But we
are actually testing some of
these ideas in the south of
Holland in a 16-hectare com-
mercial zone," Maas said.

Roadways there slip by one
another without traffic lights,
weaving and splitting in ways
that forced a change in the
traffic planning regulations.
Equally, with digital animation
Of the Metacity f i)atatoun
research, Maas showed images
of the town growing, trees tak-
ing over, garbage mountains
rising. Graphically, the sce-
nario made a case for strate-

gies that push the system
beyond the MAximum.

At the scale of individual
buildings, MVRDV has
designed houses that alter tra-
ditional ideas about relation-
ships to the land. In an unex-

pected form, two T-shaped
buildings are raised above

ground for an unobstructed
view and to provide open
space at ground level.

In another residential pro

ject, developers are building a
cluster of 200 houses that
function as beams to extend
the floors with super-trusses
and a deck on top. The wavy
shape of the roof establishes a
750-meter-long building with
open space underneath.

Maas's background in
landscape architecture makes
him especially keen on bring-
ing nature back into the built
environment, like lanes
Wines of SITE or Emilio
Ambasz. For the Dutch
Pavilion at Expo 2000, in
Hanover, MVRDV is creating z
stacked landscape in a 3-D
development, with levels of
forest, water, and windmills at
the top-in a multilayered,
mini€cosystem-to test the
firm's own research.



Architecture on the Air
by Kira L. Gourd

ahapter members

who tuned into
l^7NYC on March 15
might have heard

some familiar voices. For a

progran on New York's
planned communities, Ashok
Brtavhahi, AIA, and Stahtoh

Eckstut, FAIA, were guests on

Brian Lehrer's ``On the Line"
radio show. Bhavnani helped
to plan Roosevelt Island, and
Eckstut was involved in creat-
ing Battery Park City. As part
of the AIA New York Chapter
Dialogue Committee's effort
to bring architects into public
discourse  (Bhavnani is a com-
mittee member), the two men
offered opinions on why these

places work.
Eckstut, who is now a part-

ner in Ehrenkrantz Eckstut
and Kuhn, explained that the

goal at Battery Park City was
making the new development
"like New York-not some-

thing separate and different."
Though "the neighborhoods
are not fully built out, the

project has been successful in
drawing people to the water's
edge because more than half
of the land was dedicated to

parks and streets." He called
the planners' emphasis on

public space the "most impor-
tant aspect" of the project.

Eckstut said Battery Park
City is still evolving.  `There's

not as much financial diversity
among the residents as we
envisioned, but new apart-
ment types are coming in," he
said. And,  ``this is probably

one of the most significant

publicly-sponsored projects
that's ever happened. Not
only did it get built, but it did
create profits. "

On Roosevelt Island, the
idea was to build a "new town
in town," explained Bhavnani,
1 partner injohansen Bhav-
nani Architects. `We wanted
[o create a neighborhood that
represented the economic,

ethnic, and racial mix of the
city itself." He admits that the
result is not what they imag-
ined-there are more cars,
and the neighborhoods have
not grown as planned. But the
design is not a failure.  "I think
that the people living there
are happy with the informality
and the cleanliness," he said.
"But there's not yet the criti-

cal mass of services there that

you need to have a fully func-
tioning neighborhood."

Lehrer asked the archi-
tects whether the moment of
the planned community had

passed. `The best way to guide
and protect resources-still-
is to have a plan," Eckstut
said.  "Planned communities
are under way all over the
world, and they can work as
long as they look and feel like
they have evolved from their

place. Streets are popular
again and `walkable' is what
everyone claims to want."
Bhavnani pointed out that "a

good plan is one that sets up
certain guidelines but allows
for flexibility. Master planning
sometimes get a bad name,
but people are flocking to
Seaside and Celebration."

Designing tor Aging
Americans
dy  Kira I..  Gourd

JL
conference

sponsored by the
AARP, the
Cooper-Hewitt

National Design Museum,
MetLife Mature Market
Group, and the New York City
Department for the Aging
addressed changes to the
demographics of the United
States-the "age boom"-
and ways designers and plan-
ners might tackle them.

The goal is a "universal
cityscape," so that any and all
of us who choose to "age in

place"  (as 84 percent of
Americans say they want to
do)  can remain comfortable.
The universal cityscape would
encompass public and pri-

AROUND  THE  CHAPTER

vate-verything from curb
cuts to kitchen appliances.

Holly Heline, vice president

of the research/polling firm
Roper Starch Worldwide,
described the anticipated
demographic shifts. Aging
boomers, she pointed out, are
different than their parents.
They will live longer in better
health. They are typically
more self-indulgent and need
more money to live comfort-
ably.  (It seems both urban
boomers as well as those living
in the suburbs want bigger
homes.)  What's perhaps most
striking, though, is the prcr

jected size of the aged popula-
tion. During the next decade,
the group of people between
50 and 69 years old will grow
48 percent. By comparison,
the group of people aged 25
to 39 years old will shrink by
nine percent.

A gerontologist and geog-
rapher from the University of
Florida, Stephen Golant, Ph.D„

said that communications
technology will be adapted to
assist the aging. He predicted
that communities and prod-
ucts will be marketed to spe-
cific groups of the aging iden-
tified by humorous new
acronyms. His `Yeepies" are

youthful, energetic elder per-
sons involved in everything,
and Golant defined "Fimers"
as frail but independently
minded elder residents. He
believes that long-term care
will evolve to serve these pop-
ulations-becoming ``more
organizationally integrated
and consumer-responsive. "

Edward Steinfeld, a profes-

sor of architecture with SUNY
Buffalo, noted that the acces-
sible could-and should-
also be beautifully designed.
"Things have to be usable by

everyone to the greatest
extent possible, but they also
have to be beautiful so that

people will want to use them."
He said that we are "suffering
from the Peter Pan syndrome.

MetafoNn ballu-oom, Design Continuum

from "Ualiinited dy Desiglr'  exhibition

Biomorph  lnlerac[ive Desk,

S[apl.en  Bai-toziLLawson

fl-om  "Unlimited  by Design" exhibition

Lllmex hand-held shower head,

JeJ:frep  Kapec and  Kaz.uri,a I;anaha iTom
"Urllilnited dy Design"  exhibition
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BOOKLIST

Rizzoli Bookstores' Top 10
AS Of March 4,1999

I.  CAD Layer Guidelines 2/E:
Computer-Aided Design Manage-
ment Techniques for Architecture,
Engineering, and F:acility Management,
ed.  Miclrael Scli,le))  (AIA Pi`ess,  ctolli,

$35).

2.  New York: A Guide to Recent
Architecture,
Susanna Sil.efman (Kijneinfllin,  Pa|]ei.,
$5.98).

i.  Palm Beach Houses,
SI.irle:/ ]olmson  and  Robei-lo Scllezen

(Rizzoli,  cloth,  $75).

4. You & Your Architect,
AIA New Ych Chap[ei-,  (AIA,  Papei-,  $3) .

5. M.ininum (inini edition),

John Paliison  (Phaidon,  clolli,  $18).

6,  The Houses of MCKim, Mead & White,
Samuel G. Vvhile (Rizz.oli,  cloth,  $70).

7.  Palaces of Rome,
Leiigi Borgia, e[  al (REnemann,  cloth,

$39.98).

8.  Alexander Gorlin: Buildings and
Projects'
ed. Vincent Scully  (Riz2:oli,  Papei-,  $35) .

9.  Paris: A Guide to Recent
Architecture,
Barbara-Ann Calnpbell ( REnemann,

pape,-'  $5.98).

jo. John Lautner, Architect,
ed. Frank Escher (Princelon Archilec[ui-al
Press, Papei.,  $45).
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Most housing is designed as if

people will never grow old.
Our cities are never-never
lands. We are all in denial."

However, the movement is

gaining some ground.
"Unlimited by Design," an

exhibition at the Cooper-
Hewitt National Design
Museum spread the word last
winter. The beautiful objects
in the show were a reminder
that universal design improves
the world we all inhabit.

Can We Be Green?
The Chapter's Energy Audit
dy  RIfa I..  Gourd

JL
rchitects are
helping to make
the building
industry and the

built environment more sus-
tainable despite considerable
challenges. But many firms
have found that initiating the
effort closer to home-within
their own organizations-is a
way to learn lessons that can
be applied to client work in
the future. The AIA New York
Chapter is now doing the
same thing. Led by chairper-
son Joyce S. Lee, AIA, the

Committee on the Environ-
ment is spearheading an
effort to make Chapter opera-
tions more environmentally
friendly. Committee member,
Paul Lalli, Assoc. AIA,  has

directed the initiative mod-
eled on efforts he has guided
at Gensler's New York office.

Recycling procedures are
being reviewed and upgrad-
ed, while an analysis of sup-

plies is intended to reveal the
most wasteful items being
used and to find alternatives.
Lee and Lalli hope that the
volume of mail the chapter
sends to members each
month can be reduced. They
have suggested shifting some
items-such as the calen-
dar-to an electronic format
for members who wish to
receive it that way. Other

strategies  (like turning off the

THE       RIDE       OF      A       LIFETIME.

Since  I joined  Arthur Andersen  several  months ago,  I've worked  on  a variety of
assignments and each has been an adventul-e all its own. Althur Andersen puts
real valLie on  experience and  doesn't hesitate  [o  put _even  the most recent
hil.es on  mega-assignments.  I've  never seen  such  a  fresh  approach  to focused,
creative business solutions-or such a  high caliber of people and [esoul.ces-at
any other place I've woi-ked.  I guess it's  fair to say that  to  understand  it fully,
youjus[havetobehe[e,takingyourownride.   THIS     IS    WHY     l'm    HERE.

BBbB
For  consideration,  please  forward  your  resume  and  salary  requirements  to:  Arthur
Andersen  LLP,  Ftecruiting  Manager  -LC/AIA/4-99,1345  Avenue  of  the  Americas,
New  York,   NY   10105   or  fax  (212)  445-9622.  Arthur  Andersen   LLP   is   an   equal
opportunity employer.

www.arthurandersen.com AAET;TEHgERN

copier at night)  are simple
energy reducers. Pantry
items, many of which are used
for Chapter events, are being
assessed too-as well as light-
ing, maintenance, cleaning

products, and air quality
Issues.

As Lalli points out,
"Increasing awareness and

understanding of these fac-
tors helps prepare everyone
for the range of environmen-
tal issues that we'11 want to

address for the Chapter's new
home." This audit will help
Chapter staff, leadership, and
Committee members prepare
to make the most of opportu-
nities for the new premises.
To be sure, many Chapter
members will advocate that
the new facility be designed to
be as sustainable as possible.
If it's not, as Lalli says,  "It

would not only be a tremen-
dous missed opportunity, but
also an embarrassment."

$350/month
ARCHITECT'S

WORKSTATloN
FLATIRON  DISTRICT

212-57611807

K + A Design Consultants
33 Queens Lane

New Hyde Park, NY 11040
516-3654722

AIchitectural Lighting
Consultation    Analysis    Design

John Katimaris
IALD  AIA  IIDA



AROUND  THE  CHAPTER

DESIGNED   FOR  THE  SPECIALIZED   NEEDS   0F  ARCHITECTS   &   ENGINEERS

JAZE
THE ALLIED  GROUP  0F  CONIPANIES

390 North Broadway Jericho,  New York  11753

Tel,.  516-733-9231
Fax 516-681-7390

For irformcltion, plecLse contact
Amy Wol,Imam Wistreich

SuBSCRIBE TO OCU£US
Read about New York architecture and urban design.

$40 per year for ten issues. Call 683-0023, ext. 14, to subscribe.

Hoiw dues the Neuj Hbrfe design arid cnddectu:re corm-
so , many ' oujond  wimndng,  interiwhionalky

reapeedprqjects?
The answer is a lot of talent, a wonderful spirit of

community, and a tittle help from Consulting For Architects,
Inc. For over fourteen years, CEA has supported the New
York design and architecture community with full-tine staff
and per-project consultants, award winning CAD and multi-
media training and software sales.

firms have been doing for years!
Stop by or call to speak with a member of our cour-

teous and knowledgeable staff.  CEA. is are located on the
ninth floor of 236 Fifth Avenue, at 28th Street, in the heart
of  the  Madison  Square  Park  district.  Voice  212-532L4360,
Fax212-696-9128,   E-mail   cfary@cons4awh.com,   htemet
http://www.cons4archcom

Architectural License Preparation
"The  Battista Courses"

for new computer ARE

Institute of Design and Construction
141  Willoughby  Street

Brooklyn,  New York  11201

Telephone:  718-855-3661.  ext.17

ENGINEERING  FIRM  IN

UNION SQUARE AREA

Seeks to sublet portion of

its 2,500 net sq. ft. office

212-674-0410

Select Interior Door, Ltd.
2074 Perry Road, P.O. Box  178
North Java, New York 14113

1-800-535-9335
FAX 716-535-9923

www.sidl.com

Manufacturers of custom
interior and exterior solid hard-

wood doors and mi]]work
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DEADLINES

May 15
Submission dendlin2 Of: Vvhal Is Shell,ei-?
Reson-I, Conce|)I Compelilion fon` an ertwi-
ronmentally serrsi(,ive Portal]le te'nl uilhage.
For-incire irfowration,  call 415-276-5958.

May 17
Subin,ission d,eadliite for tire Boston  Sociel!

Of Archi[ec[,s  1999  Sus[allrable Design
ALiuards  (cosponson-ed  dy  I,Ire AIA New Yclrl<

Ch aplei.) .  Ai-chitect s evel.ywlun-e  al.e  elig;ble

lo submit suslainable design Projects local-
ed  anywluere in llu3 world. Foti-a Call Jar
En[rie5,  Phorie  617-951-1433,  exl.  221.

May 26
Submission deadline fo-llue E"lisioning
Calif ermia's Gi-eal  Ceith-al Valky:
Honising llre Next  10  Miltion coiri,Pelition,
s|)olrsored dy tlue G1-eat Valle)/  Con(,ei. and
the AIA Califcil`nia Collncil.  Open  lo all

Pi.ofessionads and s[udmLls,  Ihis  compe(i-
lion a5hs entran[s lo design nmi) li,(il}ila-

(ion  models tlral  ai-e less land-inlen5ive.
Fcli-Iiloi-e iirformation,  conlacl  (he AIA
Califcimia Council al  916-448-9082.

June 1
Tli,1.ough  Carl I)bean Vohinleei. Expedil ions,
Rachel Frarikel, AIA,  i`s oi.ganizing a

gI.OUP  Of volwLteel-s  lo  h-an)el iiL August.  Io
Sulina lire,  in  Soiilh  Amei.ica.  Tronlellel.s
on lire two-week expedi(ion zilill doaimen{
and i-esearch tlu3 synagogue I-emains a'nd
cmne[elies Of ]odeirsaria'i"e. Vohln[eel.s  Pay
their ow'n airf/are, lodgivng,  and neals

(estiinated al  $ 1,500)  aird are 1-espousible

for llueir o{uni  medical Pi-ecaulion5. Field
vol:un,Ieei-s will assist  in  C1-ea(ing a Plfln  Of

the cemetei-y gI-ounds and taking invenlo-
ry  and  Photos  Of [lre loml)sl,ores. Fclr infer-
iiialion,  corilact  RnclLel F1.anhel,

683-1067, cn-Caiibbean Vohinleer
Ex'Pedi[ion,  Box  388,  Coimi'ng,  NY
14830,h((I)..//menbei-s.aol.com/alun.-

sJLCIJe/

June 10
Roswell Hoiislng Com|]elilion siidrliission
deadline. Enlranls ai-e asked  lo
design housing-i[her fo1. humonLs cir
alielrs-in lhe heal-(  Of d,o{unlolun
RoswelL Neiu Mexico. Deslgrei-s should
clioose belzijeen the local and

the for.eign, the conlexlllal and  Ike
str.ange,  lJue i-esidenlial and, the lransien{,
tluz ki.oiijn  and  the llnknown,  lire  clflssic
alLd  tlu!  con(empcil.ary,  lil,e

conventiona,l and {lu: anlanl-gal-de. For
inore iiiferNialion,  call 323-296-6226
cn. vts.t[  zun,,w.f i.an]{.on.g.

September 1
APplicalion deadl,ine for ll.e ]aines
Marslon Filch Chari[al]le Fouirdalion
Mid-Careei. Gn-anls,  cipen to Pi-ofessionals
wlLo have an advanced  oi-PI.ofessional
degree and at least  10 yeon-s ex|]erierLce in
lisloiic presei-vation,  ai-cl.il echire,  ha`nd-
scape architecture, url]an design,
erroiron'ITienlal Pharming, law, engineei--
ing,  arclraeology,  archileclwi-al lristcn.y,  oi-
llue decor-alive  arts.  Gn-ants of llp Io

$20,000 will be onual-ded  to su|}Port inncr
va[ii)e onigivnal reseon-ch and  creative
design lhal adeances tlue |J1-aclice Of |yl-esel--

valion in the U.S. For Tnore iiifoniiation,
contact  Margai.et Evanrs al  777-7800.
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AROUND  THE  CHAPTER

Loss.             Prevention.
Most  professional  liability  insurers  will  try  to  protect your  resources  qfTer

you  hove  a  claim.  But you  con  expect  a  lot  more  from  DPIC.  For  more

than  25  years,  Dpl(  and  its  specialist agents  hove  delivered  programs

that work to  stop  losses  before they  happen.  Expect more  and  get it.

(all  the  Dpl(  agent  below  or visit us  on  the  Web  qt www.dpic.com.

sl#g,esron

charlmers

212.826.9744 ® DPIC Companies
Orion Capital

PARSONS SCHOOL OF DESIGN

66 Fifth Avenue

New York, NY 10011

Teleplione: 1-800-252-0852

Parsons is also an AIA/CES

educational provider.

MAGGI SEDLIS, AIA

The Office of Margaret J. Sedlis
36 East 23 Street, 7th floor

New York, NY 10010

phone: 212-777-5598
lax: 212-979-0923

elmajl: maggis@aol.com

Consultants to architects
and designers providing

services related to:

project management
contract management
practice management

Law Off ices
C. Jaye Berger

Real Estate Law
Building Code Construction Law
Environmental Law
Contracts
Litigation in State, Federal,
and Bankruptcy Courts

110 East 59th Street, 29th lloor
New York, New York 10022

212-753-2080



AROUND  THE  CHAPTER CONTINUING  EXH.BITIONS

Ornamental  Metal  satisfies  more  design

goals  than  any  other  decorative  material.

And  its  abilities  to  enhance  and  embellish

transcend  the  pure  aesthetic  to  create

tangible  value  in  a  property.  From  distinctive,

sleek  entranceways,  to  gracious,  intricate

railings  and  stairs,  Ornamental  Metal  offers

uncommon  durability,  design  flexibility  and

enduring  appeal.  For  quality  you  can  feel  and

beauty you  can  touch,  Ornamental  Metal  is

the  singular  choice.

For  more  information  or  consultation,  please  contact the  Ornamental  Metal  Institute  of  New York.

Tin-ougli  May  9
New York Horizontal: Circuit Camera

€Aj;```  L«`               Views of the city by william Hassler.

Musenlm  Of the  City  Of Nelu Yon-h,

(-i                1220 Fif lh Ave.  534-1672.

`~`;,`,             May  12 -]iine  30
Prague Design Without Subtitles: Olgoj
Chorchoj, Eva Eisler, and Ales Najbrt.

;``            F=4:]`.°f oF.J°2u;e8_Goa8[3le8)>  601  W  26 si ,

Tin-ough  May  15
Lebbeus Woods: Lines ol Flight-

r t            Centricity and other Drawings,
198A -1991.  Henry  Urbach Archi[ec(ure,
526 W.  26lli, Sl,.,  Rm.1019.  627-0974.

May  15 -18
Cz€ch Design '99:
Tunnel Production Company
Tole-Ill  Design  Group  Showi-ooiri,

71  Franl<lin  S(.    288-0830

Mti!  15 -jiine 2
End-of-Year Student Exhibition.
Coliiml)ia  Unii)ersily,  Ai-lJuii-Ross  Gallery,

Biiell  IIal[.  854-81.65.

Ma)  10 -June 4
Jam Pohribny Photographs.
The  Cze(h  Gen(ei-,  1109  Madiso'n  Ave.
288-0830

Jl,ne  9 -23
Third Annual Learning By Design:NY
Exhibit ol Student Projects.
Tlue  Ui.ban  Cen[el.,  457  Mndison AT.]e.

683-0023.

Ma)  15 - Seplembei- 5
Paul Robeson: Artist and Citizen.
Mllseulll  Of (he Ci(y  of New York,  1220
Fifoh Aile.  534-1672.

May  17 -Mqu 21
Pra-tt at the Puck, Portlolios and
Artwork by Graduating Students.
Prall  lManhallan Gallery,  Puck Biiilding,
lsl jl,  295  Lafaye{Ie  Sl.  718-636-3517.

Ma! 22 - Seplembei. 5
New New York Views: Ftecent
Acquisitions.
Museum Of like City  of
Nezil Ycii.h,1220 Fifth Aue.  534-1672.

Tln-o.igh May  23
Graphic Design in the Mechanical Age:
Selections from the Merrill C. Berman
Collection.
Tile Cool)ei.-Hewiit  National Design
Miiseum,  2 E.  91sl  Sl.  849-8400.

Tlu-ough June 4
Washington's New York.
Ml_lseum  Of the  Ci(y  Of Ne{u Yon-k,

1220 Fifoh Ave.  534-1672.

June 9 -]iily 24
Richard Barnes: Still Rooms &
Excavations.
The Ai.c)iileciiii.al LeagLie,  457  Madison
Ave.  753-1722.

TI"-oiigll ]inLe 27

Landscapes of Hope: Rebuilding New
York City's Neighborhoods.
Musellm Of the City  of New York,1220
FiftlL  Ave.  534-1672.

June 29 - Saplember 5
EI Nuevo Mundo: The Landscape ol
Latino L.A.

The  Coopei--Hell)i[t National Design
Museiiin,  2 E.  91s[  S[.  849-8400.

Tin-ough August  22
George Washington's New York.
Museum Of [lre City of New York,
1220 Fifth Ave.  534-1672.

Tln-ough October 24
The Astor Place Riots: Looking
Back 150 Years.
Museurn Of {l.e City  Of Neu) Ycn-k,
1220 Fifth Awe.  534-1672.
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May 3, 6:00 PM
Housing

May 4, 8:00 AM
Architecture for Justice

May 5, 5:30 PM
Public Architects

May 5, 6:00 PM
Foreign Visilon.s  at Petei. Poon  Ai-chilecl

May 6, 8:30 AM
Professtona[ P,.acttce

May 10, 6:30 PM
Leai-ming By Design:NI

May 11, 6:30 PM
Young Ai.chit,ecls al, Van Alen Institute

May 13, 6:00 PM
Envii.o'nmenl

May 17, 6:00 PM
Historic Buiiding

May 18, 6:15  PM
Design  Alijard`s

May 18, 6:00 PM
Min,orily  R2soiirces

May 19,12:30 PM
Archileclilre foi-E(lucalion

May 19, 5:30 PM
HealllL Facilities

May 19, 6:00 PM
ATchi[ ecture D ialogiie

May 19, 6:00 PM
Mai.heling C3  Pulilic Rela[iom

May 20, 6:00 PM
Building Codes

May 21, 8:00 AM
ZolLing &  Ui.ban Design

May 24, 4:30 PM
Rouirdia,ble

May 26, 6:00 PM
Wbmen  in Ai.chitecl,ilre

June 1, 8:00 AM
Ai.cl.ilecliu-e foi-]iisl ice

June 2, 5:30 PM
Piiblic ArcJiilecls

June 2, 6:00 PM
Foi-eign  Visi(oi-s  a(  Peter  Poon  ArclLi(ecl

June 3, 8:30 AM
Professtonat P,.ac[tce

June 7, 6:00 PM
Housing

June 8, 6:00 PM
Coinpiiler APplica{ion`s  at
Kohn Peilel-sen  Fox

June 8, 6:15 PM
Design,  All)al-ds

June 10, 6:00 PM
Eiwii-onmen(

June 14, 6:30 PM
Leai-ning By Design:NY

June 15, 6:00 PM
Minori(y  Resoiii-ces

June 16, 5:30 PM
I-IeallhFacil,i[ies

June 16, 6:00 PM
Ai-ch,ile(lure  Dialoglie

June 16, 6:00 PM
Mai-I{eling &  Pill)li(  Relalions

June 17, 6:00 PM
Biiilding  Cjodes

June 18, 8:00 AM
Zoning dp  Url)an  Design

June 21, 6:00 PM
Hi`sloric  BLlilding

June 22, 4:30 PM
Roiindlal]le

June 30, 6:00 PM
Wo'men  in  A1-chi(e(liire
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AIA

Getting Ready for the Test

JL
t a March  18
event sponsored
by the Young
architects

Group, Norman K. Dorl, AIA,

conducted a seminar to help
unlicensed practitioners pre-

pare for the new licensing
exam. More than  150 practi-
tioners spent four hours at
the seminar-a reminder,
noted Young AJchitects'
chairman Jonathan Knowles,
AIA, that "there's no place to

get prepared for this test."
Knowles praised Dorf's ability
to demystify the testing expe-
rience and take the fear away.
"He helped familiarize the

audience with the idea of the
computerized test."

Dorf's $44 preparation

guide for the new computer-
ized ARE examination

(Sohations , Understanding the
Graphic Divisions Of the

Arclvitects Exam, second ed:+

tion) , is available through
Norman K. Dorf,  11
September Ln., Glen Cove,
NY 11542. For more

informat.ion on the

publication, visit the website.
http://members.aol.com/nddorf

Re-Connections:
Women in Architecture

ance again,
Steelcase will

host the Women
in AJchitecture

Committee's popular annual
forum called Connections.
Planned fortune  10,1999,
the event is an occasion for
women in architecture and
related design fields to share
ideas, show work at an infor-
mal gathering, and make con-
tacts for future collaborations.

Annual Meeting

Join Chapter members and
friends for our 132nd
Annual Meeting, onjune 24
at the New School Univer-
sity's Tishman Auditorium

(66 W.12th St., in Green-
wich Village) . The program
includes the introduction of
the slate of officers and
directors for 2000, presenta-
lion of the  1999 Honor
Awards, and the announce-
ment of scholarship recipi-
ents. A reception will follow
the meeting.

CES Charrette=
Sustaining the World:
Sustaining your Business

L|
he AIA New York
Chapter is planning a
twnday conference
on Sustalnable

Design for Friday and Saturday

June 4 -5, at the Ecc+Smart
Building Center. Practica.I ses-

sions will give architects and
designers many of the tools
they need to integrate environ-
mental concerns into their
work. The event provides
members an opportunity to
earn continuing education
credits while learning about
cuttingL€dge developments in
the field.

In addition to seeing
examples of successful projects
and products, participants
will discuss technological

developments, including solar
and glazing techniques.
Construction waste manage-
ment and "how to conduct an
environmental audit" will also
be among topics covered. The
event will wrap up with a ses-
sion outlining how internation-
al "sustainable" initiatives relate

to the architectural profession.
Architects, designers, and

others mayjoin the program
for one or both days. A
detailed brochure will be
mailed to members in May.
Information and registration
will also be available on
the Chapter website.
unow.alari,y.org.

Comings and Goings
I Gensler worldwide has pro-
moted twelve new vice presi-
dents, including Elisabeth Post-
Marner, AIA, and Ken Lunstead,

AIA, in the New York City
office, and Stephen Beachman,
of the firm's office in
Parsippany, Newjersey.

I  Robert J. Shaynak and Ronald
F. Thalmayr announce the

appointment of Joseph J.
Pallante, AIA, as principal and

executive vice president in
the flrm of Shaynak Thalmayr.

I  Fred Alvarez, AIA, has been
named a senior associate part-
ner at Gary Edward Handel +
Associates.

I  Butler Rogers Baskett
announces new firm mem-
bers Joseph Bille, Peter Braito,

Kathy Koller, and Buddy Near.

Project manager David
Schwartz has been named
an associate.

I  Donald Friedman, PE, has

been appointed associate and
director of preservation for
LZA Technology, part of The

LZA Group, Inc.

I  Mancini Duffy has named
Joyce Aluso, Hector Feliciano,

Christine Gladd, and Lee Trimble

as associates of the firm.

I At its national convention
in Hilton Head, South
Carolina, The Society for
Marketing Professional
Services recognized the New
York Area Chapter in its
Striving for Excellence
Program. Local marketing
directors in attendance were
Carol Doscher of Graceworks;
Richard Nelson and Christina

Gilson, both of Davis Brody
Bond; Marcy Stanley of RImball

International; Gina Bedoya of

Ambrosino De Pinto; Sally

Handley of Leslie E. Robertson

Associates; and Susan

Kilgannon of URS Greiner

Woodward Clyde.



We're one step closer. Recently, the AIA New York Chapter purchased property for its

new home in Greenwich Village, just south of Washington Square Park at 534 LaGuardia

Place. The closing took place on schedule at the end of March according to plans made

last year by 1998 Chapter president Rolf H. Ohlhausen, FAIA, and the Board of Directors

and continued this year by 1999 president Walter A. Hunt, Jr„ AIA, and executive director

Sally Siddiqi.

The 10,800-square-foot, three-level store front space "provides street level exposure

and an expanded opportunity for the public as well as the design and construction com-

munities to affect the building and planning of New York City. We're very excited," Hunt

said. "We've given the tenant a one-year lease so that we can have adequate time to

develop the requirements for the facility, select the architect, design, and construct our

lieadquarters."

Hunt said that facility program` requirements shod[d be developed by early June.

Plahnihg and design will be complete by the end of fall. When the tenant's lease is up next

spring, he expects construction to begin immediately. According to this schedule, the

Chapter could move

Theq

into its new home as early as Labor Day of the year 2000.

phase of the fund-raising campaign was a tremendous success, raising $1,2

inillion from member firms`ahd individuals for the purchase. Now the public phase is under

our hope that we can raise significant I nds from our AIA Chapter members and

allied and cohstruction professioils," Llunt said. "We would like to build the

y at once, rather than in pliases." One reason for this accelerated

believe the new facility's auditorium, which was Originally sche

of construction, will play a critical role in fostering dialogue.

to Siddiqi, "Our new headquarters wit

ts. The additional space will provide i

the built environment and Sha

he selecti process

and library facilities for

ointed out that

for the architect will focus in part oh tli'e 'desigh t6am's ability to

nta[ly sound facility. "Tackling this in our own Chapter's home offers

stimulate dialogue about this important issue," she said.
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Behind the Scenes Collection Visit
Sponsored by the Cooper-Hewitt

National Design Museum.
1  p,\I.  2  E.  91st St.   849-8400.  $20.

AIA NEW YORK CHAPTER EVENT
Lecture: City of Neighborhoods-

Community Preservation and Change.
Looking Toward the Future

With  Peter Magnani; Su`sie
Tannenbaum;johnnie 0. Dent;
Rudolph E. Greco,jr.; and Len

Maniaci. Sponsored by the Cooper-
Hewit[, Learning By Design:NY, and
the  Renaissance School.  6 pM.  2  E.
91st St. To  register, call  849-8385.

Free.  (6 CES/LLTs)

"ife          8
=:`,"EE           .\."r„"

AIA NEW YORK CHAPTER EVENT
Workshop: City of Neighborhoods-

Community Preservation and Change,
Looking Toward the Future

With Peter Magnani; Susie
Tannenbaum;johnnie 0. Dent;
Rudolph E. Greco,jr.; and Len

Maniaci. Sponsored by the Cooper-
Hewitt, Learning By Design:NY, and
the Renaissance School. 9 AM.  35-29
81st St.,jackson Heights. To register,

call  849-8385. $25.  (12  CES/LUs)

Walking Tour: Brooklyn Bridge &
Brooklyn Anchorage

By Barry Lewis. Sponsored by The
Cooper LTnion.1  PM.  RSVP 3534195.

$25.=T-I-=
Tll(,,(I(I\

AIA NEW YORK CHAPTER EVENT
Information Technology
Infrastructure Design

Sponsored by the Information
Technology/Computer Applications

Committee andj. P. Morgan.  6 pM.
I. P.  Morgan, 23 Wall S[.  (Enter at `35

Wall St.), Rm. M02. RSVP tojohn
Howell, 235-2828.  Free.  (4 CES/LLTs)

12
\\'(,(Ill(,\(I(1\

AIA NEW YORK CHA-PTER EVENT
Lecture: Design Spectrum

With Lella and Massimo Vignc-lli.
Sponsored by t.he Interiors
Committee and the IIDA

Commercial Forum.  6:30 PM.
Haworth Interiors, 625 Sixth Avc.

RSVP 6614261. $25
($30 nonmembers).  (4 CES/LUs)

113
TIl ll I \(I(l\

Lecture: Cast ln Iron-`Manholes and
Coal Chute Covers in New York

By Diana Stua.rt. Sponsored by The
Cooper Union.  6:30 pM. Wollman

Auditorium, 51  Astor Place.
3534195.  $15.

14
l='-i(I(l\

AIA NEW YORK CL]APTER EVENT
Seminar: Networking-How to Get City,

State, and Federal Work
Sponsored by the Marketing and

Public Relations Committee.  8 AM.
200 Lexington Ave., 6th fl.

RSVP 683J)023, ext..17.  members:
$30 per session, $100 for four

sessions;  nonmembers: $40 per
session, S130 for four sessions;

students: $5 per session.  (4 CES/LUs)

Conference: Measuring the E«ectiveness
of Promotional Vehicles

Sponsored by the Society for
Marketing Professional Services, the

Legal Marketing Association, the
Public Relations Society of America,
and the Association for Accounting

Marketing.12:30 -4:00 pM. New York
Academy of Sciences, 2 East 63rd St.

To  register, call  713-5877.

15
•S(I(Ill(I(l\

Biennial Dissertatioh Col[oquium
Sponsored by Columbia Universit)J.
9:30 AM. 501  Schermerhorn Hall.

854-3414.  Free.

Walking Tour: Cast ln Iron-Manholes
and Coal Chute Covers in New York

By Diana Stuart. Sponsored by tile
Cooper Union.1  pM.  3534195.  $15.

Symposium: The Georgian Interior and
Its Elements-Details for Application

in Preservation, Restoration, and
New Construction

B}J Dan  Cruickshank. Sponsored b}J
the American Friends of tile

Georgian  Group. 9 AM.
117 E.  70th  St.  Reservations required,

call  861-3990.  S175.

EEII=-_-I-           --
18
-rlle\(I(l\

Film: Steven Holl-The' Body in Space
Sponsored by the Architectural

League and the Museum of
Tele\ision  & Radio.  6:30 pM.

Tickets:  621-6600.  $10.

20
Tll ll r`(I (I\

AIA NEW YORK CHAPTER EVENT
Making Sure the Client

Does Not Run Out of Money
Sponsored by the Professional

Practice Cominittee.  6  PM.
200 Lexington Aye.

RSVP 683J)023, ext. 21. $5
($10 nonmembers).  (4 CES/LUs)

22
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Walking Tour: On the Bowery
By Richard MCDermott. Sponsored

by the Bealix Arts Alliance. 2 pM.
Meet at 7th St. and Cooper Square-
southern entrance of Cooper Union.

RSVP 639-9120. $25.
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Tour: Struttin' 6n Sutton
By Andrew Dolkart. Sponsored by the

92nd  St.  Y.11  Awl.  RSVP 996-1100.
$18.

;:,`,`,Oife          2,,i
AIA NEW YORK-CHAPTER

Doing Business with New York State's
University Construction Fund
B}J Adolphj.  Colletti, AIA.

Sponsored by the Public Sector
Liaison  Committee.  5:30 pM. RSVP

683ro023, ext.  21.  Free.  (4 CES/LUs)

JUNE
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AIA NEW YO-RK CHAPTE-R EVENT
CES Charrette: Sustaining the World,

Sustaining Your Business
Sponsored by the AIA New York

Chapter and the Eccrsmart Building
Center. 9 AM -5  PM.  Ecosmart
Building Center, 40 Wall St.

RSVP 683-0023, ext.18.  One day:
Sloo  ($250 nonlnembers) ; Two days:

$175  ($400 nonmembers).

5
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Garden Tour ol Brooklyn
By Tupper Thomas. Sponsored by
the New York Tree Trust. 9 AM.  Bus
departs from  the Arsenal  in  Central

Park.  RSVP  360-1378.  $45.

;:,`OO,life             .,`T„,9t

AIA NEW YORK CHAPTER EVENT
Exhibition: Connections-

a Forum for Work by Women
By the Women in Architecture
Committee.  6:00 PM. Steelcase,

4 Columbus Cir. RSVP 683J)023.
$5  ($10 nonmembers).  (4 CES/LUs)

New York Diarists: Philip Hone, George
Templeton Strong, & Dawn Powel[

Sponsored by the City of New York
Parks & Recreation,  the Historic

House Trust of New York City, the
Library of America, and the

Merchant's  House  Museum.  6 pM.
The New York Genealogical and

Biographical Society,124 E.  58th St.
RSVI 360-1378.  $25.

::,`o°,life    7T„ ,9t---;t`Hlm
Project Managers Boot -Camp

Sponsored by PFSMj Resources Inc.
LaGuardia Marriott,102-05 Ditmars

Blvd., East Elmhurst. Continues
Friday,June 24.  For directions, call
718-565-8700.  For registration,  call
800-537-7765.  $895.  (24 CES/LUs)

I_ ,-: i. :HIEFi=L=_                                -_=I;-i`
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Chinese Scholar G;rden Tour
and Dinner

Sponsored by the New York Tree
Trust.  5  pM.  Bus  leaves from
tile Arsenal at Central Park.

RSVP  360-1378.  $125.

24
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AIA NEW YORK CHAPTER EVENT
Annual Meeting and Honor

Awards Presentation
6 pM. Tishman Auditorium,  New
School  University,  66 W.12th  St.

RSVP  683-0023, ext.  21.

±:,`OO,uife   2„£,ti_2, Et
Boo.I Camp-for Princibles

Sponsored by PSMj Resources Inc.
LaGuardiz` Marriott,102-05  Ditmars
Blvd., East Elmhurst.  For directions,

call  718-565-8700. To register, call
800-537-7765.  $895.  (24 CES/LUs)

For updated calendar information, visit the Chapter's website at www.aiany.org.
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